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victions. Six fines were collected 
and three «Menders sent to jail. The Icrosstog.'andthat 
fines collected, 300. Expenses 955.30.
Deficit. $386.99. The travelling ex
penses were shown in detail and 
sworn to as fair and reasonable, 

j They amounted to $200.50. The j 
five cases were dropped because of 
misinformation.

Coun. Burchill moved that Mr.
Baldwin be reappointed at the same

that 17 informations were laid during
Conn. Waning presented a petition “VTl wh‘?h,"'e '*7e'd^>»ed' 

to forbid cattle going at large in = dlBmi88ed’ and 10 re8Ulted in con" 
Glenelg.

Referred to the Bylaw Committee.
Coun. Baldwin moved a Bylaw es

tablishing a polling booth at Chatham 
Head. Referred to Bylaw Committee

Coun. Anderson moved that the 
Belgian and Serbian grants be hand 
ed over to Coun. Doyle for distribu 
tion. Carried.

Adjourned till 10 a. m. tomorrow.

FRIDAY
Coun. Lamont. after the minutes 

were approved, said there had been 
a feeling that County bonds should 
be obtained at less than par for the 
sinking fund, and an offer of 97 had 
been made. This had been refused.

Coun. Burchill, Coun. Swim and 
Coun. Doyle, said it would be goo.l 
business to buy them at par, and, on 
motion of Coun. Swim, it was resolv
ed to buy them at par.

On motion of Coun. Doyle it was 
resclved that no July session be held 
and that a committee of five be ap
pointed to pass accounts. Committee —
Schofield. Gill, LeBlanc. Wailing and
S'll “was suggested that Coun. Doy.e. | Head >** fixed for assessment purposes salary

Coun. Sincla’r moved that all peti
tions must be ha ided in not la£.er 
than noon of the second day cf the j 
session or they would not be consiti- ; 
ered. He gave several reasons fer 
passing the resolution. Referred to 
Bylaw Committee

Coun. Burchill said Mr. B. C. Mul- 
lin of Bathurst was present, desiring 
to explain his up-to-date system of 
keeping County accounts, and moxed 
that he be heard. Carried.

Coun. O’Shaughnessy moved that a 
subway should be put in at Jones* 

the railway au
thorities be memorialized according
ly. Adopted.

Coun. Swim moved that Coun.,
Parks represent the Council on the Pre»entatlve Lxecutive Committee of know if there Is any way we can send 
Trustee Board of the new hospital, eighteen members to consider and 
Carried. deal with the resolutions and proceed

On motioin cf Coun. Pafker parish . the drafting of the constitutions,
officers were unpointed for Derby j Provincial Reprewnutive,

Coun. Burchill said a committee |
Ontario—Mr. G. Frank Beer, Tor-

Canadian Civic
Improvement League

A Strong Dominion Executive 
Appointed Representative of 

all Sections.

By virtue of the powers conferred 
on him at the Conference of the Ci
vic Improvement League held in 
Ottawm. on the 20th inst.. Sir John 

. Willison, Chairman of the Dominion 
{Council, haj struck the following re-

Handling Red
Cross Goods

How Distribution is Made Across 
the Water—A Much Vexed 

Question Settled.

A lady cf Hopewell Hill recently 
wrote to Mrs. John A. McAvity. pre- ; 
sidejut of the local Red Cross Society, | 
in relation to work being done by 
that body, and added : “Some of our i 
league women are very anxious to

"SALIM"
It has the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet

had been appointed to report onsalary. Carried.
Adjourned till 2 o'clock. prison farm to take the place of the onto; Quebec—The Hon. J. J. Guerin

Afternoon ijail, and a committee had been ap-. President Montreal Civic Improve-
„On motion of Coun. Harr man. Chat Pointed to consider it. He submitted |ment League: Manitoba—Mr. W. San 

ham parish officers passed. Also re- ® report. Toe committee ha 1 receix-| ford Evand; Saskatchewan—Profes- 
turp of Alex. Campbell, col. rates; ed a letter f om J. King Kelly on the 60r Olixër; Alberta—Commissioner 
71:os. King.* col. of rates: Wm. John- j subject, which he read; also letters Garden. Chairman Alberta Toxvn Plan 
s:on, sup. roads; Pauper lunatic acct. froni other authorities on the sub- ning Association; British Columbia—

Mr. G. R. G. Conway. M. Inst.. C. E.: 
New Brunswick—Mr. W. F. Burditt. 
Chairman St John Toxvn Planning

!

J. F. Benson. $1.50; parish cl-»rk. $12; ject. He suggested that a committee 
pauper lunatic assessment. $312. of three be appointed to continue the 

Coun. Harriman moved for a byiaxv inquiry. Carried. Committee Bur- 
to prohibit cattle from running at chill. Parker, O’Shaughnessy. 
large in the lower district of Chatham Mr. Mullin explained his bookkeep 
to go into effect June 15th. Referred. *nS system at length.

Coun. Harriman read petitions from j Evening
John Maloney, asking that the vai- ; Gn motion of Coun. Doyle $500 was Premier.
nation of his mill property in Chatham assessed for Scott Act Inspector's j National Representatives

j Dr. J. W. Robertson. C. M. G
Coun. Lamont moved that Jas. ! jame8 white. Deputy Head, and Mr. 

required by the bylaws to b> the iHe moved a resolution granting the;Davidson be appointed Auditor, and Thomas Adams. Town Planning Ad- 
chairman. and. after considerable dis- jPra>er of the. petition, slid it was,Coun. Schofield moved that» C has. E. j yj^ of the Commission of Conserx-- 
cussion. Coun. Swim letired in Coun. !8econded b>* Coun Baldwin. Referred Fisb be appointed. ation: Dr. P. H. Bryce. Hon. Pres, of
Doyle's favor, and Cour.. Doyle was (r*° *om" OR Petitions. j Ccun. Parker and Coun. Baldwin Canadian Public Health Association;
appoi «led in his place. i Coun. Schofield presented report on urged that Mr. Davidson be retained. Mr j g Watters. President of Do

Coun. Lamont presented the report j Almshouse Accounts, finding books Coun. Vanderbeck and Coun. Le mlnion Trades and Labour Congress:
the Blanc thought Mr. Davidson should 

be retained.
Coun. Burchill said there must be ities; and a representativi

as the mover for a committee, xvas at $4,000 for a term of txventy years. I

Commission : Nova Scotia—Mr. R. M. 
Hattie. Chairman Halifax Cixic Im
provement League: Prince EM ward 
Island—The Hon. J. A. Mathieson.

Mr.

of the Committee to v^it the County ; well kept, and recommending 
Home—everyhing in goood order, well j following assessments 
kept, inmates conten»ed. and recom
mended that detailed statements be 
published of tile produce raised on 
the grounds. Mr. Kirby had not 
been given due credit for the good 
work he was doing. Butter xvas giv
en to the inmates once a day. Adopt
ed.

Coun. Allain moved that $10 be 
paid to the reporter for furnishing a 
condensed report for L’Evangeliue.
Carried.

Jail Report

reported from the

our socks direct to the trenches. Our 
boys from Hopewell Hill have nexer 
received any Canadian socks. Some 
think they would like to send socks j 
to the 26th Battalion.”

Mrs. McAvity. in reply, made the 
following interesting explanation:
My Dear M---------

We are now answering many let
ters like yours of. the 29tli inst. We 
know there is nothing wrong about 
our present or past means of sending 
{all our socks to the Red Cross Soci
ety in England. but there have been 
complications and misunderstanding 
which we hope soon are going to be 
better understood generally than they 
have yet been. Kindly explain to 
your members the following An et hod 
we hax-e always used to distribute 
our socks: We buy yarn xvitk Red 
Cross funds, for which some people 
even pay when they take it away to 
knit; that makes their socks a dona
tion and keeps up our fund. Others 
take our yarn to knit, and xvken re 1 
turned their xvork is their donation. 
Of course, when we pack these socks | 
we put the Red Cross stamp on ihe 
box xvhich takes them to England.

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS.*
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

41 TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS.
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS. 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS. 
CAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES. PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Poet Office Phone 121

Chatham .......................... .... $800
Newcastle ...................... .... 600
NeJson ............................. . a a a 200
Northesk.......................... .... 100
Southesk ........................ .... 75
Glenelg........................................ 100
Hardwicke ...................... .. .. 250
Ain w ick ........................... .... zw
Derbv ....................... ......... 100
Blaekviile................................... 250
Blissfield .......................... .... 225
Ludlow' ........................... .... 75
Rogersville...................... .......... 900
Coun. Watling asked that $35 be

Mr. W. D. Lighthall. K. C., Secretary jThat is all we are expected u knoxv. 
j of the L nion of Canadian Municipal-; or act upon according to our charter.

Coun. Ryan - ; taken off Gléhelg s assessment.

rex'olution in the system of ac
count keeping, but he favored keep
ing Mr. Davidson this year. He sug
gested that Mr. Schofield withdraw.

Coiyi. Doyle said the amendment 
xvas not an amendment and was out ( 
of order.

Mr. Davidson wca elected.
Coun. Burchill mcx'ed that, on the 

next meeting of this Council, the 
Auditor give a written statement of 
the finances of the County. J

Cour. Gill, from the committee cn 
It had the Alnwick dispute, reported that

minated
Women.

Will Withhold Part
of Soldiers’ Pay

Committee to visit the Jail. As far no paupers. The Commissioner gave the matter be referred back to the
as cleanliness was concerned, the 
jail xvas all that could be desired. Not 
a cell on the ground floor had a lock 
on the door. One gate leading from 
the jail corridor had a pair of hand
cuffs for a lock, while the other had 
a small Yale lock such as several

aid to persons who did not deserve it Council. Rport doptecl.
—persons who nexer paid a «cent in Coun. O’Shaughnessy mov d that 
taxes. If the money was on hand it the vote be taken by secret ballot, 
would be paid out to somebody. They Carried.

to be no-!Our bulletins tell us hoxv arrarge-! 
the National Council of iments are made and action is taken 

on the other side. The enclosed ar
ticle shows how the distribution is 
made over there. It is unnecessary 
to repeat this article. Last year we 

;had this same complaint from the 
{smaller hospitals, many letters sayg 
iing they receded nothing until fin
ally our instructions came not to 
designate anything over here, to leave 
it to them as they would distribute 
them mere equally if things did not 
arrive ear marked. Then our bull
etins told us that the smaller hospi
tals were being xvell supplied since 
they had followed the instructions to

The following notice 
in a recent militia order:

“It has been found necessary, 
the interests of disciplne and in 
interest of the men themselx-es. 
withhold a portion of the pay

contained

in
the

to
of

troops on ox-erseas services until 
their return to Canada." From Jan.
1. therefore, fifty per cent, of the “indent" (the military term for "ask 
pay of the rank and file will be with for by writing)" on the Canadian Red

Coun. Hayes suggested that Coun. 
Anderson h'ix-e his man this year

would be safe in voting $75.
Carried.

{ Coun. Ryan said there was a woman and Coun. Allain his next year, 
keys in the county would unlock. The wbo went periodically to Chatham. | Coun. Chaisson said he didn’t 
ventilation is simply nil. Persons gGt jnto trouble, and was sent to the why a parish needed two Councillors

the * Almshouse on Ludlow account.. Had if one was to do all the work.

needed.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 1
INCORPORATED 1M».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized........................................................$ 25.000,000
Capitol Paid-up.............................................................. 11.560.000
Reserve and Undivided Profit. 13.1744)00
Total Assets ................................................................... 180.0004)00

. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess SL. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

residing upstairs are breathing 
foul air of all the prisoners below, to they no redress? 
say nothing of what comes from the 
toilets. On the whole we consider 
the county jail very unsanitary, and

A ballot v as taken on the names 
j The Sec.-Treaaurer—It lies with of Hubert S. Robicheau and Samuel 
your commissioner. Martin as Collecting Justnice. with

Coun. Ryan moved the adoption of the folloxving result. Martin 9. Robi-

j issue it before the soldier sails, 
the latter so desires."

look upon it as a joke as far as its use the report of the Committee lo visit chec-u 14.
as a jail is concerned. There are 5 the jall Coun. Andersen felt that the result
prisoners—2 soldiers, 2 from New- <*oun. O’Shaughnessy said he had was an injustice In his parish,
castle and one from Blaekviile. Dur- interviewed the military officers vn l Coun. Allain said we could tell next
ir.g the year there were 60, of t^iom :iley were ready to pay the board bill, year what we had lost or gained. He
Newcastle sent 30, Blaekviile 3, Ain- Report adopted. thanked the Council for the vote,
wick 6. Chatham town 18. Rogersville Coun. Doyle said the jall was Coun. Harriman moved that the
2 Newcastle parish 1. making 48 from built a few' years ago at a cost of Sec -Treasurer’s account with the par-
the towns, and 12 from the par- $9o(g„.srtid then It was altered and ish of Chatham pass. Carried. Oh. God. who reigneth, we believe,
ishes. One prisoner desired to enlist |mproved at a large expense. Now On motion of Coun. Burchill the fol Above the settled war clouds dirk, 
but the committee, after Investigation lt doesn’t suit.

held from those u ho have not made Cross Society for all they 
any assignment of pay. Now it’s the same with socks The

j ”As regards those who have assign men in the Held have expected them Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
see ed le88 than flfty l>er cent- of ,beir :to be f»»ued to them by the War Of- T 

pay. the difference only between the flee, so It has had to come to them 
portion assigned and flfty per cent. grad^ai|y /why the Canadian War 

:o: their pay is to be withheld. | Contingent Association was created,
’’The pay so withheld will be paid to supplement and help the distribu-

to men In Canada at the termination tion, as such tremendous needs as
of their engagement, but in the case this war alone has demanded, but
of men invalided home, the overseas until recently they have not under
paymaster, London, is authorized to stood their officers must ’’indent” or

If requisition what they need. Here is 
a simple case of my own boy. who Is

God Feigneth

*iii aoesn i suit. In the first place, in lowing passed. Contingent fund $2,- YVhat is the hope tor which we grope, 
recommended that he be kept in jail- regard to the locks, no information 789.11 on hand.) Carried. ! And griexe to leave? *
The committee had been informed f3 giVen fn regard to the manner in j €oun. Burchill moved that Parker, j What is humanity's Inspiring 
that the Govement would pay the ; which they were destroyed. He didn’t Lamont and Harriman be a commit- 
soldiers’ board if proper bills were.^now that the ventilating proposals tee to visit the Chatham hospital, 
sent in for the same. In regard to j wouid do any good. It would be Carried, 

would I

wail.

ventillation your committee xvouia j necessary to x-entilate through the Coun. Parker oved that Doyle, An- 
rerommend that a grate be installed Jrocf, not into the attic. He had asked derson and Va-nderbeek be .appointed 
in the kitchen chimney above *hejthe architect about It and was told Board of Health. Carried.
Ftuvepipe and that proper ventilation that a pipe along the corridor and Coun. Burchill moved the adoption 
he provided for both rows of cells on ; trough the roof might do some good, of a revised code of bylaws, reported
the ground floor by pipes leud.ng to j quî1 Ryan said he was informed from committee. Carried,
the attic. Your committee fee* tliatjhy the jailer that the locks were; On motion of Coun. Burchill It was 
they cannot too strongly urge the ne-j broken xvhen he took charge. If an i ordered that 1,000 copies be printed, 
cesstty for a new locking system for | architect was employed on the jail Coun. O’Shaughnessy said that the 
the cells as xve.i as new gates f*>r,he roust have come out of the ark. ;Southesk Almshouse Commissioner 
tie corridors, the present sates be-! Coun. Lamont said a plan had been died ten months ago. and his succes- 
iu? so open thr.t any prisoner ea;.got from an architect, and local sor had not been appointed. 
ei-Hily reach the lock. Walter T Cyan j plumbers had been offered the job Coun. Watllng thought there should
(Chairman), Ronald Hurley,Wm D. and they said they couldn’t under- be a new flag procured for the
Savoy. M. O’Shaughnessy. [stand the plan. The matter was put Courthouse.

Coun. Swim reported from the 0ff. ; Coun. O’Shaughnessy moved that
Bylaw Committee establishing new j Goun. Allain presented a list
collection and electoral districts in parish officers for Alnwick. . the CourtBoAe. Carried.
Rogersville as asked. Adopted. | Coun. Anderson said It was the! Ordered that the official reporter be

Coun. Swim reported a bylaw pro- j fir8t time that he and his colleague paid the usual fee. $10 per day; Coun-______________
hibiting cattle from running at large'had failed to agree. The one in dis- eillors their usual fees and mileage; ! rmm n.qhfl„»hn»eev was rilled to 
In Glenelg, as asked for. Adopted. pute was a colfector of rate», whose Constable $2 a day, and that the Sec. ! the cha|r and a Vote of thanks was 

Coun. Swim reported a bylaw to jQb coun. Anain wanted to give to Treasurer be authorized to pay to the ; . to* ,he Warden who gracefully
establish a lockup in Uogersville, as another man. He moved that the hospitals thS grants that have been 
asked for. | list be adopted, with the exception of i voted to them, In accordance with the

Coun. Anderson asked if it would be Samuel Martin as collector of rates. I resolutions granting the same—that 
a county or parish affair.

Sec.-Treaaurer.—County.

staff major of the 5th Brigade in 
{France. Just last month he xvrote 
me a most appealing letter for 8.000 
pairs of socks to be sent ju2t as 

j'lL'.fkly «4 i coula gv?t t!*«nj off Thu- 
next day, after lie had sent the let- 

iter. he found out that he had made 
ja great mistake and had not gotten 
hold of the facts, for all the men. the 

126th included, had just received three 
pairs each and had found that they 
could get all that they asked fcr. So 

jhe sat right down and wrote me an
other letter, saying lie hoped this

, ! would catch the same steamer as the
Another chapter of the human , . ..1 other, so I should not have to worry

or try to do anything about hte socks.

| What ^ is humanit

I Lo! see humanity in pain.

The closing year but leax'es a tale 
Not at its end. but lo! its trend 
We mark through dark—

Oh, what cqn deck tite opening year. Then for days afterwards, being an-
large xious not to trouble me (he wrote1 

later), he worried till he decided to 
write to his wife, who was in England 
to cable to me, which she did, saying { 

have “No socks needed.” Of course. I got 
this long before I got either letter, so 
he accomplished what all others do 
not, i.e., after finding out the facts, 
straightening out the trouble he 
might have caused at home. Now the

The old year closes marked 
“DEATH.”

Ah. see. afar like as a star 
A gleam is seen: —

God reigneth, all is well 
works and faith.

WILLIAM W. C It AH'
Chatham, X. B.

---------------- 4

A PICTURE THAT WILL BE THE
of the jail committee procure a flag for : TALK OF THE ToWn 18 “NEAL OF rest of ft al* 18 that a11 8°cks Otat

i............ ............................... .. ______THE NAVY.” 
MONDAY.

HAPPY HOUR NEXT

^acknowledged the same.
Coun. Doyle moved that votes of 

. , .thanks be given to the*reporter and
Coun. Allain said he represented is on complelon of the ne»- hospital. ,be 8ec .Trea8urer (or their courtesy 

the French element of his parish snd Coun. Vanderbeck asked If anything d ... , business Car-
Coun. Chaisson strongly urged the should have the right to appoint bad been done about the Thos. Power rjed 

necessitw for the lockup. They might some of the officers. This collector claim for which he threatened to sue

aie sent to the Canadian War Con
tingent Association are crlled “field 
comforts,” and if donated can be sent 
to any nationally organized society— 
to the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation-through the channel of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. So 
If w'e send them we do not stamp t'i |n 
with the Red Cross. Then another 
way: If the Canadian War Contingent 

more socks than

advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

DOYLE—-REID
A very pretty and quiet wedding

say Rogersville was getting wild but 
the lockup was necessary and should 
be established.

Coun. Anderson said if It would be 
a parish charge he would not object 
to lt.

had been In office long enough.
Coun. Burchill suggested that the 

Councillors of Alnwick settle it be
tween themselves.

Coun. Schofield said If the man 
was an efficient officer he should be

Sec.-Treasurer—I think It would be kept in office, 
a county charge. O’Shaughnessy—Toss up and see

Coun. O’Shaughnessy said it would who wins, 
result In a dozen lockups being estab- Coun. Anderson believed that his 
lished. Other parts of the county position wre in the interests of the 
had as much right as Rogersville to parish. He would leave it to the 
a lockup. 1 Council.

Coun. LeBlanc said Rogersville was Coun. Watling told now he had aict- 
so situated on the railway that it ed in Glenelg.
needed a lockup for Its protection. ■ Coun. Gill moved that lt be refer- 

Adopted. red to a committee of three—Gill,
Coun. Burchill moved that the fol-1 Burchill, Chaisson. Carried, 

lowing county bills pass: { Coun. O’Shaughnessy moved
Wm. Irving, $6.60; Stothart Mer. following Southesk returns: John 

Co., $46.99; J. F. Benson. $6.80; E. P. Forsyth, Howard Murphy, Hiram 
Willlston, filling school lists, $49; D. j Harris, col’s of rates; and that Sin- 
W. Stothart, $1.62; Union Advocate, j clair Gordon be given time to make 
$12.25; T. H. Whalen, $126.90; Dan’l. his returns., Pased. Pau^ur lunatic 
Baldwin’s Scott Act Report. Passed, assessment $66; parish clerk $21;

Inspector Baldwin’s report showed ^ Jaa. Young, supervisor of roads. Filed j that.

Aid. Burchill said a defence had 
been put in and nothing had been 
heard of it since.

The By Law Committee reported a 
bylaw fixing the valuation of John 
Maloney’s mill property for assess
ment purposes, for a term of ten 
years, at $4,000. Adopted.

Coun. Burchill said the Sec.-Treas- 
’irer, himself and ex-Coun. Connors 
had revised the bylaws, the work 
having been done by Messrs. Willls
ton and Connors. They should be 
paid. He moved that they be paid 
$30 each. Carried.

Coun. Doyle said Mr. Connors ask
ed for only $25.

On motion of Coun. Ryan a vote of 
the thanks was passed to Coun. Burchill. 

Coun. McAleer called attention to 
the public accounts, as published last 
year, scattered through four Issues, 
and moved that hereafter they appear 
In one Issue.

Sec.-Treasurer WHllstop—I'll see to

Association need____ _______ ......
they are getting to All their order, look place st ,bc Man8<1 8ydnty’ N 

God Save the King wa, aung. Three ."7'.,ln ‘belr lurn’ re ®” •>- T"ur,day. Jan. 2»tX 1916 when
imr. „v.n ,h„ h„v. <lul‘"t"»> them from the Red Croea Mary Louise, youngest daughter of

Society In England. So they work Captain Wm. Reid, was married to 
together, and both tell us It is best :Mr- James Cuthbertson Doyle, Pro- 
for us not to designate them here. To vincial Secretary for Nova Scotia of 
tiff set this It was Ion 3; ago arranged ; the Retail Merchant’s Association of 
that Individual needs could be best Canada. The ceremony was perform 
supplied by Individual effort through |ed by Rev. James Macintosh of 108 
the trails or parcels post. This also I Broadway, Sydney, N. S. The bride 
people seem to shirk by sen ling them was charmingly attired In a travelling 
In all sorts of Irregular ways. Now. suit of Brown chiffon broadcloth and 
Moncton Patriotic League and any l hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
other society, club or circle can col- of bridal roses and maiden hair ferns, 
lect and senq all they can get free to The bride was attended by Miss Mar
the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation by sending them to us, or per

cheers were given for the boys at 
the front.

Adjourned sine die at 10 o’clock.

IT YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving
'California Syrup of Figs/’ because In ________ # ______ __ _
s few hours all the clogged-up waste, h.__ «H. Tsour bile and fermenting food eentlv hap8 better’ 10 our shipping agent atsour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.
' Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 

take this harmless “fruit laxatlye.” 
Millions of mothers keep lt handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
uid sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and tor grown-ups.

the Red Cross warehouse here in 8t. 
John, which Is now, this winter, the 
shipping port for all Canadian Red 
Gross Society woiIl 1 believe in 
some cases they do even send a de
signated large order to a -battalion, 
but they prefer that that be left to 
them to fill orders as requisitioned.

Yours most sincerely,
MARY K. McAVlTY

garet McKinnon of Moncton, N. U

who waa also charmingly gowned in 
t tailored suit of navy blue an I car
ried a bouquet ol pink tarnation. The 
yioom * present to th1 bride w-.s a 
‘ ■ Lutlful aett of black f> x furs. Alter 
the ceremony the bridal party pro 
ceeded to the Grand Hotel where a 
•upper was served to a number of 
the bride’s friends. The happy couple 
left on the Halifax express for a 
trip through the provinces and on 
their return they wlU reside In Hali
fax, N. 8.

Legislature Meets Feb. 24

The New Brupawkk Legislature 
will meeet February 24 In regular 
•eaelon.
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